
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of September 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Emptied trash at pavilions twice weekly 

2. Mowed Old Saw Mill, Schmieg, Spencer, Harmony Hill, Fall Run (lower), 

Brown Hill, Post, Grimes, Red Rock, Fairground, Canal, Old Rt 6, 

3. Patched dirt sections with DSA on Grimes, East, Canal, Dry Run 

4. Leveled off dumpster clean up area before and after Fall clean up 

5. Removed fallen trees on Glen & Allen off roadway and right of way 

6. Leveled off Brown Hill with backhoe 

7. Weed trimmed all guiderails, signs, pipes and blew off bridge on Fall Run 

8. Weed trimmed 187 & Hillside intersection 

9. Cut limbs hanging over road that mower could not reach with pole saw on 

Fall Run, Brown Hill, and Red Rock 

10. Report of dead deer in road on Hillside near Franklins, removed from road 

11. Bermed Fall Run (lower) from twp line to Brown Hill & Harmony from twp 

line old wash out & Grimes tar & chip section, Old Sawmill an Schmieg 

12. Swept Grimes intersections and weed trimmed 

13. Put 2 loads of DSA on Grimes dirt section and leveled off with backhoe 

14. Swept out bad sections on Grimes and filled with cold patch 

15. Marked our drainage pipes on PA AVE for 811 driveway repairs 

16. Marked for driveway pipe replacement at 155 PA AVE, called 811 # 

2023.272.0063 

17. Picked up toilet off Grimes Road & Well pad, put into dumpster 

18. Found 2 bed mattresses at PA AVE & East intersection, put into our 

dumpsters 

19. Traveled all roads with township manager 

20. Put caution tape around house at 869 Hillside per manager 

21. Patched holes on Rowe with cold patch, cleaned berms and ditches 

22. Purchased chain and locks for new benches and tables at boat access, cut 

chain to lock to anchors.  All are locked down 

23. Patched holes on Strickland, Harmony Hill 

24. Stock piled r-Rock delivered by Agg Rock 



25.   Traffic signal at ^ & 187 had green light half out.  Replaced bulb by Lecce 

Electric 

26. Traffic signal at Sheetz & Rt 6, arrow comes on all the time, which backs 

east bound traffic.  Part is on order from Lecce 

27. Weed trimmed all guide rails, cross pipes and cut low limbs with polesaw 

on Red Rock 

28. Put DSA at berm of mailboxes on Fall Run and Claverack 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Washed truck 3 

2. Checked over tractor before each, greased and tightened flails 

3. Truck 1 inspected, nothing needed 

4. Washed & Greased backhoe 

5. Truck 1 had check engine light come on again, same codes as 

before NOX sensor, made appointment at Sherwood 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Hung plaque at office 

2. Hung 4 month calendar board on secretaries office wall 

3. Blew nuts and and leaves off office lot multiple times 

4. Picked up recycling at twp office 

5. Pressure washed and scrubbed office building 

6. Swept and mopped shop office and cleaned restroom 

7. Fall Clean Up Sept 23, 6 community helpers from county 


